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The FDIC is marketing a $215.5 million portfolio of mixed-
quality debt on commercial and residential properties in 20 
states.

The 446 assets, which the agency assumed from 20 failed 
banks, range from performing loans to foreclosed properties. 
Commercial buildings account for $166.9 million, or 78%, of 
the underlying collateral. Another $22.4 million, or 10%, is 
land suitable for residential development. Acquisition, devel-
opment and construction loans and land loans make up the rest 
of the package.

The FDIC is seeking bids for an outright sale, but also is 
willing to sell a stake in the portfolio via its “structured-sales” 
program. Investors can begin conducting due diligence on Aug. 
23. Bids are due Oct. 1. Mission Capital is running the auction.

In a structured sale, the winning bidder would work out the 
assets and split the proceeds with the FDIC, which may be will-
ing to provide low-cost financing for the purchase. In the 34 
structured sales completed since the program began in May 
2008, the stakes sold by the FDIC ranged from 20% to 50%.

The average balance on the mix of fixed- and floating-rate 
loans in the offered portfolio is just under $500,000. Some 192 
mortgages totaling $70.9 million, or 33% of the overall balance, 
are current on payments. Another 165 mortgages totaling $92 
million (43%) have already matured. The rest are delinquent 
by at least a month, including 72 loans totaling $48.5 million 
(23%) that are more than 120 days past due.

Some 92 mortgages with balances adding up to $57.7 mil-
lion (27%) mature in the next year, and 63 loans totaling $18.9 
million (8.8%) come due in the year after that. The remaining 
$46.9 million of notes have maturities ranging up to 25 years 
from now.

The collateral properties are concentrated in Pennsylvania 

(27% of the overall loan balance), Florida (12.7%) and Virginia 
(12.3%). Loans that the FDIC inherited from Nova Bank of Ber-
wyn, Pa., represent the largest share (33%), followed by mort-
gages seized from Bank of the Commonwealth in Norfolk, Va. 
(13.1%). 

FDIC Floats Pool of Seized Mortgages
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Former Citigroup trader Stephen Gargiulo, who le�  the bank in March, joined Cantor Fitzgerald this week as its head commercial MBS trader in New York. Reporting to chief executive Shawn Matthews, Gargiulo will handle private-label bonds issued before the crash that originally were rated triple-A. His responsibilities will also include trading agency mortgage bonds and placing new, non-agency issues to which Cantor contributes loans. He replaced Geordie Walker, who le�  for Wells Fargo four months ago. Gargiulo joined Citi in 2008, a� er 11 years at Bear Stearns.
SunTrust has hired Maria Kastanis as a senior vice president in New York. She starts Monday. Kastanis previously was a senior director with ING Real Estate 

Brooklyn Rental Projects Spur Financing PushA multi-family building boom concentrated in a small section of Brooklyn is 
resulting in a surge of requests for large construction loans and letters of credit.

Lenders are looking at a $220 million assignment to help � nance a 720-unit 
apartment tower and a $180 million request for a 600-unit building, while the devel-
oper of a 300-unit project is expected to start shopping for a loan soon. � e three 
are within two blocks of one another, along the Flatbush Avenue corridor between 
Downtown Brooklyn and the new Barclays Center arena.With numerous other developments under way or planned nearby, market pros 

are starting to wonder if the banks that typically � nance Brooklyn projects can 
absorb them all without running into concentration limits. But so far there’s no sign 
that lenders are losing interest.� e $220 million � nancing request is from New York developers David and 
Douglas Steiner, who have already started construction of the 720-unit Hub, a

See BROOKLYN on Page 8Loan Sought to Revamp South Street SeaportHoward Hughes Corp. is seeking about $400 million of � oating-rate debt to 
� nance a redevelopment of Manhattan’s South Street Seaport retail complex, which 
was battered by Hurricane Sandy.� e 365,000-square-foot complex, along the East River in Lower Manhattan, 
consists of stores and restaurants both on Pier 17 and in nearby historic buildings. 
� e property, which opened in 1983, su� ered heavy � ooding and wind damage 
from Hurricane Sandy last October.Hughes set up temporary retail and entertainment space in shipping containers 
at the beginning of the summer, and some other stores have opened. But the Dal-
las company plans to redevelop Pier 17 and renovate the entire area around South 
Street and Fulton Street, with an eye toward completion in 2015. � e loan assign-
ment is being shopped to a mix of lenders via broker Ackman-Ziff.

Hughes has also indicated a desire to add as much as 280,000 sf of hotel, o�  ce, 
See SEAPORT on Page 4$3.5 Billion CMBS Deal to Precede Hilton IPO� e bank syndicate that will lead Hilton Worldwide’s initial public o� ering will 

also � oat a $3.5 billion commercial MBS o� ering for the hotel chain.
Deutsche Bank, Goldman Sachs, Bank of America and Morgan Stanley will likely bring the single-borrower transaction to market in the fourth quarter, according to people famil-iar with the plan. Hilton, which is owned by fund shop Blackstone, is expected to conduct the IPO in the � rst half of next year.� e CMBS transaction is one component of a $13 billion debt package that 

Blackstone has lined up from the four banks in conjunction with the IPO. � e 
other components include balance-sheet debt and high-yield unsecured bonds. 
� e banks will likely retain some of the balance-sheet loans and syndicate the rest, 
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Due to the annual break in our summer production schedule, the next issue of Commercial Mortgage Alert will be dated Sept. 6.


